Enhancement of the permeate flux due to reduction of cake layer resistance by air-liquid twophase flow in a cross flow spiral wound microfiltration membrane has been investigated. Experiments were carried out with two different suspension systems, namely baker's yeast suspension with a dry mass concentration of 5.4 kg m -3 and the colloidal suspension of starch and bacteria having a dry mass concentration of 3.41 kg m -3
INTRODUCTION
The application of cross flow MF process is increasing rapidly throughout the world for separation of fine solids from suspensions. This technique has proven to be very effective for suspensions containing very fine solids which can not be separated by traditional separation techniques like settling, sedimentation, centrifugation and dead-end filtration. Concentration, clarification and purification processes in chemical, pharmaceutical, food, beverages & water processing industries involve processing of suspensions which contain micron and submicron size particles. Cross flow microfiltration and ultrafiltration processes are most suitable for filtration of such suspensions. In these industrial processes, mostly tubular and hollow fiber microfiltration modules have been used for separation of solids from the suspensions. The major draw back of these modules is that the capital cost per unit membrane area is very high as compared to that of spiral wound microfiltration modules available in the market. Also, the spiral wound geometry with open channel spacers is considered to be resistant to fouling due to generation of high level turbulences on membrane surface during the operation. It was, therefore, decided to investigate the effectiveness of air dispersion in fouling control for such microfiltration modules. It is also worthwhile to mention here that this is first time in membrane process research when air dispersion has been used for enhancement of the permeate flux in an MF spiral wound membrane with open channel spacers. Only Cui, 1994 applied air dispersion in an ultrafiltration spiral wound membrane for separation of Dextran. But this work has remained unpublished (Cui et al, 2003) . The spiral wound MF elements are widely used in the process industry and has been found patented until recently in 2005 in USA (Herron, 2005) . Osmonics produced first ever spiral wound element made form Polypropylene in early 80's with open channel spacers with product code 52T-Y. Figures 1 and 2 below show the end view diagrams of a spiral wound element and open channel spacers. MF membranes act as physical barrier to the suspended particles ensuring the retention of particles which are greater in size than that of pore size of the membrane. Membrane fouling is considered to be the sole reason for the decline of permeate flux with time in an MF membrane process. Three fouling mechanisms are distinguished in microfiltration process, namely, surface adsorption, cake layer formation & internal pore blocking. Fouling is a complex phenomenon which is characterized by a decline of permeate flux through the membrane as a result of increase in flow resistance due to one or more fouling mechanisms. The intensity of fouling caused by aforesaid fouling mechanisms is dependent upon various factors like pore size of the membrane, size of the particle, shape of the particle, particle concentration in the suspension, size distribution of particles, membrane material, temperature and the operating conditions of the MF process. The most desired quality in membrane processes is that the membrane should run at a sustainable high flux for a longer period of time. This can be achieved if the membrane fouling is kept to the minimum. 
In this equation, R m & R c are resistances due to membrane and the cake layer deposited on the membrane surface respectively. The membrane resistance R m remains constant, thus making the permeate flux J dependent upon R c , the cake layer resistance if all other conditions remain constant. It means that if the membrane fouling can be kept minimum, the permeate flux can be increased.
Fouling control by air dispersion
In an MF process, particle membrane fouling can be controlled if the deposition of particles on the membrane surface is reduced. The deposition of particles on membrane surface is mainly dependent upon the degree of particle-particle and particle-membrane surface adhesion forces. The adhesion forces responsible for deposition of particles on membrane surface are in balance with the shear forces present on membrane surface due to cross flow. It means that if we alter the flow regime from laminar to highly turbulent, the deposition of particles on membrane surface will be decreased to a minimum. Resultantly, the permeate flux can be increased through the membrane. Various researchers have used different turbulence promoting techniques in order to control the fouling on membrane surface. These techniques include: use of turbulence promoters (Finnigan & Howel,1990) ; dynamic filtration (Kronev et al) ; pulsating flows (Gupta et al,1992) ; jet flows (Arroyo & Fonade,1993) ; vortex waves (Milward et al, 1995) ; baffles as well as electric & ultrasonic (Kim et al, 2007) and surface & feed treatments (Racz et al,1986) . Although process efficiency can be improved by all aforesaid techniques, but the industrial application of such techniques is limited by technological aspects. Another technique which has attracted the attention of researchers in recent years is continuous injection of gas/air in the feed stream. In this technique, gas/air is dispersed in the liquid stream to generate two-phase flow which produces very high turbulences along the membrane surface. This high turbulence on the membrane surface reduces the deposition of solid particles on membrane surface and resultantly, the permeate flux increases. Air injection into feed stream to generate a liquid-gas two-phase flow has been found very effective in the permeate flux enhancement in microfiltration processes. Cui and Wright (1994) showed up to a 175% increase in permeate flux in yeast microfiltration. Mercier et al. (1997) applied slug flow to get a significant increase in the permeate flux with tubular membranes. In another study, Mercier et al. (1998) showed 3 time increase in the permeate flux in ultrafiltration of bentonite and yeast suspension by air sparging/dispersion. All aforementioned researchers used either hollow fiber or tubular modules to investigate the effect of air sparging/dispersion on enhancement of the permeate flux. There is no published work on application of air dispersion for enhancement of permeate flux with spiral wound modules while few researchers have also worked on flat sheet membrane modules with air-liquid twophase flow and were able to enhance the permeate flux with air dispersion (Mercier et al, 2000) . Therefore the major objective of this study is to test the technique of air-liquid twophase flow generated by air dispersion in a spiral wound microfiltration element with open channel spacer for the enhancement of the permeate flux. The spacers in spiral wound assembly create a feed-channel between facing membrane leafs & promote turbulent flow which reduces fouling phenomena. Starch suspension was selected for these investigations which contained very low concentration of fine particles while yeast suspension was used as a model suspension for the comparison of results.
Determination of cake properties
In classical cake filtration theory, the cake is assumed to be incompressible. Thus successive volumes of filtrate deposit successive layers of cake and each deposited cake-layer having same permeability as that of preceding and following cake layer. The Darcy's law can also be represented as:
where r c is flow resistance per unit mass of solid or specific cake layer resistance. Or 
The specific cake layer resistance, i.e., r c can be determined from the slope of the curve of 1/J 2 (t) as function of time in case of dead-end filtration. But in the case of cross-flow filtration, we ought to know the mass deposited on membrane surface as a function of time. Thus equation 2 can be written as
where M(t) is the amount of solids deposited on membrane surface as a function of time. Therefore, the specific cake resistance can be written as
For using equation 6, the knowledge of amount of solids deposited on membrane surface as a function of time is required. This can be determined in a cross flow experiment by continuously recirculaing permeate and retentate in order to keep the volume of suspension constant and measuring the concentration of solids as a function of time. Equation 7 below then gives us the mass of solids deposited on membrane as function of time
2. EXPERIMENTAL 2.1 Materials Baker's yeast suspensions and starch containing bacterial strain were used as test suspensions. Yeast is composed of almost spherical particles with a mean diameter of 4.2 µm (Sur and Cui, 2001 ). Yeast was chosen as a model suspension due to its well-defined granulometric properties and for the comparison purpose. The other reason for selecting yeast was its ability to clean the membrane from fine particles of starch which could not be removed from chemical cleaning agents. The yeast suspension was prepared by adding known quantity of yeast in pure water whereas the concentration of starch suspension was determined by dry mass calculation. The starch suspension used was the overflow of a centrifuge waste water recovery unit which indicates that the particles are below micrometer range in the suspension. Yeast was used with a dry mass concentration of 5.4 kg m -3 while the concentration of starch was 3.41 kg m -3 .
2.2
Membrane module A bench-mounted spiral wound module was used for the experimentation. PVDF microfiltration elements of type JX 2540 COS from Desalination later named as Osmonics and now, GE Water Technology, USA, with an effective area of 1.01 m 2 were used for these tests. The spacer used was of diamond & ladder shape. The pore size of the membrane was 0.3 µm. Figure 3 illustrates the experimental setup for testing of yeast and starch suspensions. The temperature of the feed tank was kept constant at 22 0 C by continuous tape water circulation in the water jacket of the tank. An eccentric positive displacement pumps was used to circulate the feed. The air was injected at the inlet of the membrane module for ensuring complete mixing of air with the liquid for generating two-phase flow. The inlet and outlet pressures of the membrane modules were measured by two Bourdon pressure gauges. The average of these two measurements gave the trans-membrane pressure. For turbidity measurements, WTW-Turb 550 turbidity meter was used. The concentration of solids was calculated as function of turbidity. The suspension system was passed through a 5 µm filter before processing through the membrane. Pure water flux was measured and recorded before start of each experiment. All experiments were conducted in a recirculation mode. After each experiment, the system was drained and flushed with de-ionized water. A commercially available enzymatic membrane cleaner, Ultraperm 53 by Hankel was used for cleaning the membrane after microfiltration of yeast suspension while alkaline solution in low concentration was found effective for membrane cleaning after starch filtration. where J ad is the permeate flux with air dispersion where as J wa is the permeate flux with out air dispersion. The permeate flux increased with air dispersion for both of the suspensions. But the enhancement in the permeate flux was found high for the starch-bacteria suspension as compared to that of yeast suspension. For starch-bacteria suspension, an enhancement of about 60% was observed where as it was around 40% for the yeast suspension at same operating conditions. The permeate flux kept increasing with increase in air flow rate. This can be due to the difference in size and adhesion properties of the two particle systems. As starch particles are fine being in the range of 100 nm to 1 µm, their surface area is very high. Due to high surface area, they exhibit more adhesion to the membrane surface, and are adsorbed on the membrane surface. Therefore in order to take away adsorbed particles, higher magnitude of turbulence was required and air-liquid two-phase flow provided that degree of turbulence. The air dispersion helped to attain the steady state condition quickly and afterwards, the flux remained almost constant throughout the experiment.
Experimental apparatus

3.2
Effect of air dispersion on mass deposition The enhancement in permeate flux by air dispersion can be understood very well if we can see that how air dispersion affects the resistance offered by cake layer deposited on membrane surface with time. The effect of air dispersion on deposition of cake-mass on membrane surface is shown in figure-5. The air dispersion caused more turbulence on membrane surface thus causing a reduction in mass deposited on membrane surface. The quantity of cake-mass is reduced 3 times when air was dispersed in case of yeast suspension whereas it reduced almost two times in case of starch-bacteria suspension. The cake layer resistance is directly proportional to the cake-mass deposited on the membrane surface as shown in equation 5. Therefore, with reduction in cake-mass deposition on membrane surface, the cake layer resistance decreased and resultantly, the enhancement in flux was achieved with air-liquid two-phase flow for both the suspension systems. Also air dispersion caused a steady rate of mass deposition on membrane surface which helped the steady-state condition to reach earlier.
3.3
Effect of air dispersion on cake resistance Figures 6 and 7 below show the effect of air dispersion on specific resistance of the cake with time. For both systems of suspensions, that is, starch-bacteria and yeast suspensions, the resistance decreased to an order of 10 when air was dispersed in the suspension. Both starch and yeast suspensions exhibited similar behavior for decrease in cake resistance in presence of air dispersion. The cake layer resistance for yeast suspension was found to be significantly low as compared to that of starch suspension. This can be due to difference in particle size. The yeast suspension consisted of particles with more than 4µm size while starch particles were in nanometer size range. This means that cake formed by yeast cells might be porous due to low surface area of the particles where as the cake formed by starchbacteria particles should be very dense. Thus a low cake layer resistance was observed for yeast suspension. 4. CONCLUSIONS From this experimental study, the following conclusions can be deduced: 1. Air dispersion is effective in enhancing the permeate flux in an open channel spiral wound microfiltration membrane module for suspensions having particles with size below and above micron range. 2. Air dispersion is more effective for severe fouling system, that is, for suspension having very fine colloids. 3. The permeate flux increases at all air flow rates for both the suspension systems 4. The mechanism of fouling reduction in by air injection in a spiral wound element with open channel spacers needs to be investigated. 
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